Medway House
277 Gillingham Road, Gillingham, Kent, ME7 4QX
Tel: 01634 578881
Fax: 01634 581456
Email: sales@rms-kent.co.uk web: www.ineedawheelchair.co.uk

Spider Back Order Form
Client Name:

Date:

Contact Name:

Tel:

Wheelchair service address:

The Spider-Back come complete with tool adjustable laterals as standard
Please select lateral pad and hardware required
Extra Small

3" x 4"

Lateral Hardware:

Small

4" x 5"

Swing away hardware left

Medium

4" x 6"

Swing away hardware right

Large

5" x 7"

Tool adjustable hardware standard

Fabric Options
Stretch Air: Allows air transmission and heat reduction.

Comfort-Tec: Fluid proof exterior has

High stretch polyester with waterproof breathable

properties for easy cleaning and protection for cushion.

vapour barrier

Multi dimensional stretch fabric to alleviate pressure .

Compass Hardware: Standard with 14", 16" , 18" , 20" and 22". The 24" backrest width has 4 point hardware.
Matrix box below shows the range of widths available.
The matrix shows the size of wheelchair the Spider-Back will fit. For example a 16" backrest has 3" of width adjustment
and will fit 15" , 16" & 17" wheelchairs.

Please tick size of backrest required in matrix below.
Note: the shaded boxes are not available
Backrest width
14
16
18
20
22
24
Wheelchair size
13 14 15 15 16 17 17 18 19 19 20 21 21 22 23 23 24 25
Only available in a 20" back height
Price
14", 16", 18" and 20" widths
22" and 24" widths
Please tick the type of Fabric required
Comfort-Tec Fabric
For RMS office use only:

Stretch-Air Fabric
Part no for ordering

BK-SPR__ __ __ __ __ - __ __

Set of additional mounting brackets, allowing the backrest to be transferred between two wheelchairs BK-NC-CANE
Please see over for accessories

supple leathery

Accessories available
Headrest pad (including mount part no. 2G-04-06) - please tick from the following options:
Type A Small Curved support providing medium to good head positioning

L8-P18-S-#

Type A Large Curved support providing medium to good head positioning

L8-P18-L-#

Type D Small Shaped headrest providing good comfort combined with minimal positioning

L8-P21-S-#

Type D Large Shaped headrest providing good comfort combined with minimal positioning

L8-P21-L-#

Type E Combination head and neck rest giving high comfort and support

L8-P22-#

Type J Slightly curved headrest offering basic support

L8-P17-#

Type G Small the contours of the headrest can be adjusted to meet the changing needs of the user

L8-P24-S-#

Type G Large the contours of the headrest can be adjusted to meet the changing needs of the user

L8-P24-L-#

Type K Small cross-shaped neck and headrest offers high levels of positioning with lateral support

L8-P29-S-#

Type K Large cross-shaped neck and headrest offers high levels of positioning with lateral support

L8-P29-L-#

Headrest bracket type must be ticked when ordering above headrest
Type A Standard with height and depth adjustable

#=A

Type B height, depth and angle adjustable

#=B

Type C height, depth and multi-axis adjustable with cranked stem

#=C

Type D height, depth and multi-axis adjustable with straight stem
Two point headrest mount (note - this option available when not ordering a headrest)

#=D
2G-04-06

Harnesses - please tick from the following options:
Butterfly harness small, designed to offer minimal support

H001

Butterfly harness medium, designed to offer minimal support

H002

Butterfly harness large, designed to offer minimal support

H003

Sternum harness small, contoured pad designed to offer greater support

H012

Sternum harness medium, contoured pad designed to offer greater support

H004

Sternum harness large, contoured pad designed to offer greater support

H005

Shoulder harness small, designed to distribute pressure evenly over the chest and shoulder

H006

Shoulder harness medium, designed to distribute pressure evenly over the chest and shoulder

H007

Shoulder harness large, designed to distribute pressure evenly over the chest and shoulder

H008

Dynamic harness small, designed to offer a high level of support and comfort

H009

Dynamic harness medium, designed to offer a high level of support and comfort

H010

Dynamic harness large, designed to offer a high level of support and comfort

H011

